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MIDYEAR INVESTMENT OUTLOOK 

Global markets continue to spin on an  axis of complex ity, p ropel led by sh ifts in  poli tical  dynamics  and  macro events . Meanwhile, equit ies bounce around all-time highs and volati lity hovers close to record lows.  This is the New Abnormal.  
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What Are You Worried Abou t? 

T he top th ree concerns of the nearly 750 investment professionals who responded  to ou r survey1 are what you  might expect  given the saber rat tling around the globe and poli tical brinksmanship in D.C. However,  respondents’ bot tom three concerns shou ld not  be dismissed. Seeing these idiosyncratic even ts come to  frui tion,  as they have in the no t-so- dis tan t past, could pose real  challenges  to portfol ios. T he b readth o f these worries underscores the need for diversification  to position portfol ios for the risks you  ant icipate — and the ones you don ’t . 

T op 3 Concerns  

• Geopo litical tens ions  

• Stretched valuations in US equit ies 

• Political gridlock  in Washington and new adminis trat ion 

Bottom 3  Concerns 

• Increase in  high y ield defau lts 

• Currency volatil ity 

• Oil price declines 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS REBUFFED 

T he year began  with a hopeful  bang but,  as w e near the midpoint , that energy has begun to fade. In the ?rst few months o f 2017, a recovery in  earnings  growth, bet ter g lobal economic data and great expectations for an increase in  ?scal spend ing, tax reform and deregulation  drove a rally  in global risk assets . Today, the s tock market continues  to give the bene?t o f the doubt  to the global economy and  the Trump adminis trat ion. However, amid a steady s tream of scandalous headlines coming ou t of Washington, D.C., many investors are beg inning to ques tion  how much longer the eight-year-old bul l market can las t. 

Ins tead o f t rumpeting big  league deals and legislative achievements, today’s head lines read  like a Tom Clancy novel—reality TV star elected p residen t, Russian hackers  rig US election  and, of course, al legat ions o f polit ical  interference at the FBI. Yet, desp ite the pol itical sound and fury, global earnings are growing, populism is  fading as demons trated by the results  of recent European elections and market volatil ity, as measured by  the CBOE VIX Index , remains eerily calm, st ill supported by  easy g lobal monetary  policy. And al though valuations remain stretched, inves tors’ appetite for risk assets  continues to be insat iab le. 

T he curren t turmoil in D.C.  makes the second half of the year that much more difficult to forecas t. We con tinue to expect s low global growth,  low in terest rates and modest in?ation. Bu t importantly , the timing of ?scal pol icy, infrastructure spending , tax reform and  deregulation has become murky, meaning  any  impact on  growth, rates and in?ation  may not  material ize until  at least  the second half of 2018 . In the meantime,  al though  global g rowth has improved and inves tor sentiment remains s trong, the long-term ou tlook for economic growth remains  sluggish. And in the short term, there are few clear cataly sts for a shift  back into re?ation Trump  trades and  related inves tments . To pos ition for the continuat ion of the New Abnormal, we suggest  investo rs : 

L ook beyond  trad itional  sources  to generate income, en suring the yield is  worth the risk 

Pursue opportunities outside the US, at a reasonable price and a reasonable risk 

Seek  to mitigate episodic volati lity due to po licy uncertainty with an allocation  to go ld 

1  A total o f 721 inves tment p ro fessionals completed State Street  Global Adv isors’ onl ine midyear su rvey, the goal of which was to  determine the inves tment concerns and client portfolio considerat ions that were top of mind for investment professionals. They survey was fielded in May 2017. Respondents represented a variety of investment  profess ional segmen ts ho lding  a wide range of assets under management . 
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T WO QUESTIONS FUEL MIXED MARKE T EMOTIONS 

T here will  be plenty to monitor and debate as the year continues to  unfold,  but investors must be forward -looking. These investment decisions should be in fo rmed  by answers to two big  questions we see weigh ing heavily  on inves tors’ minds: 

Where Is  There Value? 

T he fact that US equities  are well above their average valuations was not  lost  on ou r survey  respondents who lis ted  US valuat ions as a top concern. But how overvalued are US s tocks? Figure 1 illustrates our examination of US equities across multiple valuation metrics over a more than 25-year time ho rizon, spanning three bull markets  and two bubble bursts. Take a look at current  valuations  relative to his tory. Only dividend yield  falls even  close to the med ian, or the 50th percentile, a placement that  is more l ikely a function  of the rate environment rather than stocks’ valuat ions . It  is the clear outlier in this  sample set, with the majority of the other metrics, excep t for the trailing 12- month Price/E arnings, trading  in the top quartile of richness . 

Figure 1:  S&P 500 Index Valuation Metrics 

E nterp rise 

1  Year Value/ Price Price/ Price Price CAPE Forward EBITDA to Cash to Book Earn ings Shiller Consensus (EV/ Sales Flow Dividend (P/B) (P/E) P/E P/E E BITDA) (P/S) (P/CF) Yield 

Curren t 3.1 21 .3 29.2  18.4 12 .8 2.1 13 .1 2.0 

25 Year 2.8 18.6 25.4 16.2 10.7 1.5 10.7 1.9 

Med ian 

Curren t 75% 70% 81% 89% 78% 93% 73% 48% Percentile 

% Abv/Below 10% 14% 15% 13% 19% 37% 22% -1% 

Med ian 

Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 05 /18/2017. Characteristics are as  of the date indicated and are subject  to change. Past  performance is not  a guarantee of future resu lts. 

With such a backdrop, where should one look  fo r value opportun ities? There are some in the US, namely with  Financials  which trade below their 20 -year average level  of price-to-book2 and represent  a relative valuation play versus  the broader S&P 500 Index.  Tech stocks also warrant  consideration. Even  after a torrid start to 2017 , they trade on par with their 20-year price-to- book relative valuation versus the S&P 500, but  based  on price-to-earnings , they carry a relat ive valuation  that is  22 percent below their 20-year h isto rical average to  the S&P 500.3 Greater value can  potential ly be found outside the US. We sugges t those looking for capi tal  appreciation at  a reasonable price focus  their sigh ts across the pond. 

Will Low Vo latili ty Continue? 

Nearly halfway through 2017 , the average level  of the CBOE VIX Index, Wall Street’s so-called “fear gauge,” is 11.9 , even when factoring in the May 17 spike to 16.30  after the report of a memo from fo rmer FBI director James Comey relating  his conversations with President  Trump. If the year ended today, the VIX would set a record for the lowest  calendar year average in i ts 27 -year history. This  generational ly low level  of volati lity  amidst  a climate of sign i?cant po litical uncertainty  and low real ized volatil ity for the S&P 500  Index  suggests  a low volat ility anomaly. 

It ’s  unlikely that low volati lity  levels will  pers ist, o r that we will suddenly  see an extended period o f h igh vo latili ty. Rather, expect periods o f episodic volat ility. As shown in  Figure 2 , even as the VIX has t rended lower over the past  few years , there have been an increasing number of days  where the VIX traded one and a half times h igher than the average on the year. With  levels of pol itical uncertainty, partisan  con?ict  and  geopoli tical  risk elevated, the prospect of a tranquil  summer with no  ?reworks seems to be a pipedream. Especial ly with another congressional  deb t cei ling debate looming, look for market  events to push the VIX higher at t imes in the second half of 2017. 

Figure 2:  What  Has  Caused Volati lity Sp ikes? 
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Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 05 /18/2017. Past performance is  not a guarantee o f future results. 

2  As of 05/18/2017 FactSet . 3 As o f 05/18/2017 FactSet. 
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WHERE IS THE  HERD HEADED? 

In the era of Facebook and Instag ram, everyone wants to know what  their neighbo rs  are doing. The same holds true for how inves tors are allocating portfol ios. 

In response to our survey questions, investors provided  insight on  where they are tak ing po rtfo lios  and  what their expectat ions are fo r the direction of various  macro variables. Th is in fo rmation may  be usefu l as you posit ion your portfolio s. 

Figure 3:  How Do Investo rs  Plan to Adjust Asset  Class E xposures? 

E QUITIES    Increase    Maintain     Decrease    No  Exposu re 

E urope 46% 40% 8% 6% Emerging Markets 44% 42% 7% 7% Broad Developed Ex -US 40% 49% 6% 6% US Small Cap 26% 57% 15% 2% Japan 20% 46% 11% 24% US Large Cap 13% 74% 14% Broad Market 10% 71% 16% 4% 

FIXED INCOME Increase    Maintain    Decrease    No Exposure 

Investment Grade Credit 21% 64% 12% 4% High Yield 17% 48% 25% 11% Treasuries 10% 42% 31% 17% 

Source: State Street  Global Advisors’ Online Midyear Survey,  05/18 /2017 . 

Factors 

Value and d ividend exposures seem to be the most favored, with each garnering 20 percent  of the votes.  This is not  a su rp rise given that  the need for income remains vital  to portfol ios and that investors expressed concern over the level of equity valuations. However, 32 percent  of respondents indicated  that they are not targeting factor exposures at all , suggest ing the need for more smart  beta education  to increase investors’ comfort with implementing factor exposures in portfolio s. 

Sectors 

With first quarter US gross domestic product  registering a paltry 1. 2 percent increase, investors are seeking growth  opportunities within  secto rs . Technology,  Financials  and  Health Care are the mos t overweight sectors, wh ile Util ities, Real  Estate, and Energy are the most underweight. Notably, Tech,  Financials , and  Health Care had the mos t firms beating earnings expectat ions during the first  quarter. 

Asset Classes  

In the wake of the French election , the tides of investo r sent iment look to be pull ing assets  across the Atlantic, with 46 percen t of respondents  overweighting  their European al locat ions . With currency volatil ity, o il price declines, and the Chinese economy l isted as some of the least concerning issues, it is not  a surprise that 44  percent are looking  to increase emerging markets (EM) exposu re. US Treasuries and h igh-yield  credit are the two segmen ts where respondents planned  to decrease exposure the most. 

Oil, Gold, the S&P 500 & 10-Year Yield 

By next year, nearly  50 percent of respondents foresee the 10-Year US Treasury yield  to be below 2.6 percent (2.3 percen t as of 05/12/17), with the majority expecting  it to  be between 

2 .5 and 2.6 percen t. So while there is an expectation o f h igher rates, nobody  fears  nosebleed altitudes. Beyond rates , 70 percent o f respondents expect next year’s  price of oi l to be between $50  and  $60 a barrel ($47 .84 as of 05/12/17 ), and 60 percent anticipate the price of go ld to  be north of $1,300 an ounce ($1,228  as  of 05/12 /17). More in triguing is the fo recas t laid ou t for the S&P 500 Index (S&P 500), with the majo ri ty expecting only a modes t price gain between  

2 ,400 and 2 ,500 from the level  at  the time o f the survey (2,390 as o f 05/12/17). This  indicates that most  see these key variables ris ing in tandem, something that has happened just seven t imes in  the last 50  calendar years.4  

T herefore, the odds here are not in the respondents’ favor. 

4  Bloomberg Finance L.P., Federal Reserve Bank o f St Louis as of 12 /31/2016 based on  calendar year price movements. State Street  Global Advisors 4  
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3  STRATEGIES FOR THE NEW ABNORMAL 

1 . Seek Income at a Reasonable Risk 

Cons ider looking beyond tradi tional  sources to structu re fixed income al locat ions to provide d iversificat ion, s tabili ty and income.  And pursue qual ity, not quanti ty of yield, with  dividend-pay ing equit ies 

T he Federal Reserve’s recent rate hikes and the post-elect ion wave of pro-growth, p ro -cyclical and reflat ionary fiscal  stimulus plans have pushed bond  yields h igher than they were a year ago . This uptick in  rates has led  most  investors to be unconcerned  about additional Fed rate hikes. In fact, only 7 percen t of respondents  to ou r survey  listed rising rates as a top concern. However, investors d id register their concerns  about income generation, total return and mitigating volatil ity, underscoring the three major challenges facing the current bond market. 

T hese challenges are quite apparent  based  on the roller coaster ride boring bonds have been on over the last  eight months. Immediately after the elect ion, bond markets were whipsawed with  the Bloomberg Barclays US Aggregate Bond  Index  (Agg) posting the worst  two-week  period of returns since October 2008  when  the financial  crisis was un fo lding . Of cou rse, this spike in rates was more of a quick sugar h igh than a su stained rush.  Over the las t few months, as dis tractions have delayed  policy decisions, the market  has  turned less than sanguine on the prospects that  al l of the Trump admin istration ’s  proposed po licy changes will  be imp lemented. As a result, as shown in  Figure 4 , measures of inflation  expectations have trended sideways, yields have fal len , the term premium has tu rned negative once again and the yield curve, as  measured by the spread between the 10- and 2-year US yield, is essentially back  where it  was right around the election. 

So even though yields are higher than they were a year ago, there hasn’t been a big  uptick and y ields st ill  pale in comparison  to the average figu re over the last  20 years.  This extends  beyond US Treasu ries and  the Agg as well, as most tradi tional bond segmen ts carry a yield  much lower than h isto ric averages, creating scarce opportunities  fo r income generation. See Figure 5 

Figure 4:  Rates Markets Have Trended Sideways 

%3 .0 2.5 2.0  1.5 1.0  0.5 May 2016 Aug 2016 Nov  2016 Feb 2017  May 2017  

Adrian  Crump  & Moench 10 Year Treasu ry  Term Premium —10  Year Breakeven Inflation Rate — 10yr-2yr Yield — US 10 Year Yield 

Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 05 /18/2017. Past performance is  not a guarantee o f future results. 
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Figure 5:  Income Opportun ities Are Scarce 
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Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 05 /18/2017. Past performance is  not a guarantee o f future results. 0.4 1 .20 0.36  3.25 1 .55 3.25  2.24 3.83 2.49 4 .24 3.09  4.95 3 .18 5.08  State Street Global Advisors 5 
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Survey Says: Investo rs  Unders tand They Cannot Jus t Reach for Yield 

In fact, respondents  listed  high y ield as the second highest exposure they  would  decrease an allocation  to. A po tential rationale? Credit  spreads have become somewhat  expensive, as shown in Figu re 6, where they trade 29 percent below their 20-year median and currently rank as  low as in  the lowest 20th percentile. This  richness occu rs  at  a t ime when fundamentals have improved,  but are not what we would consider completely heal thy. 

What’s more, a modicum of recency  bias remains toward the effect o il prices have on high-yield spreads, a not ion crystalized by  an increase in the correlat ion of high-yield bonds and the spot p rice of oi l when energy  prices fell in early  April. SSGA’s one-year fo recas t for high yield is  stil l pos itive;  however, the return will most l ikely come from the coupon and perhaps no t meet investors’ desire fo r total return, as there is poten tially more downside than upside given these sp read levels. 

T he t ightening in  spreads,  the oscillat ion of bond yield s and the stalled  shift from monetary to ?scal st imulus over the past eight months  underscore the challenge inves tors face constructing portfol ios in this New Abnormal. 

How to Target Diversi?cat ion, Stabili ty and Income 

In seeking income at a reasonab le risk, we believe ?xed income portfol ios should be d ivided into three dis tinct buckets , aimed at three object ives — d iversificat ion, s tabili ty and income,  with the core of the portfol io including all  three. Therefore, in the core, we favor active over pass ive in order to balance interes t and credi t risks , while pursuing h igher levels of income generation than offered by the Agg. Outs ide the core, we favor ?oating over ?xed  rates. And while we construct cred it broadly  fo r the income poten tial, inves tors may want  to consider augmen ting their credit  al locat ion with senio r loans, as they may bene?t more than  ?xed-rate high y ield in an era of rising rates, elevated defaul ts and less-than -s tel lar fundamentals. 

In investors’ short-durat ion bucket  we again favor floating over ?xed as a potent ial sou rce of income that  may also mitigate duration-induced price decl ines, similar to those witnessed 

Figure 6:  High Yield Sp reads Are Tight  
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Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 05 /18/2017. Past performance is  not a 

guarantee of future resu lts.     

after the US election  when the ?xed  rate Bloomberg Barclays US Corporate 1 -5 -Year Index fell 1 percent th rough the end o f November,  while the ?oating  rate Bloomberg Barclays US FRN 

< 5 y rs  Index  was  up 0.1 percen t over the same time frame. 

T o put this in his torical  context, when the two-year yield , the mos t sensi tive rate to Fed policy, increases  in a given month , the return  on the one- to  ?ve-year sl ice o f the ?xed-rate corporate bond  market  has  risen only 53 percent  of the time, averag ing 0.08 percent, wh ile returns on investment-g rade ?oat ing rate notes in the 5-year and below space increased 88 percent o f the time with an average of 0.26 percent .5 

Implementation Ideas 

T OTL SPDR® DoubleLine® Total Return Tactical ET F SRLN SPDR Blacks tone / GSO Senior Loan ETF FLRN SPDR Bloomberg Barclays Investmen t Grade Floating Rate ETF 

5  Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 04/30/2017. Bloomberg  Barclays  US Corporate 1 -5 -Year Index  (fixed-rate corpo rates)Bloomberg Barclays US FRN < 5 yrs Index (floating rates ). Past performance is not  a guarantee of fu ture resul ts. Index returns are unmanaged and do no t reflect the deduction of any fees or expenses.  Index  performance is no t meant to  represent the performance of any exchange traded fund. 
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On  the Equity Side, Focus  on Div idend Growers 

T he payout ratio for S&P 500 firms has increased 38 percent over the last  three years in a linear fashion, almost  matching the amount  of leverage in the system, as eviden t by a 33 percent  increase in net  deb t to earnings  before interest, tax, dep reciation and  amortization (EBITDA) over the same period. Payou ts are now 31 percent  higher than their 20-year median, and are potential ly being  financed by  fi rms taking on more debt  – a toxic cocktail if there ever was one. 

Figure 7:  Quality  over Quantity for Income 

at a Reasonable Risk  

% 400 300  200 100  0 67 116 132 289 9.3 7.1 

Dividend Payout  Ratio    Debt  to Equity 3 -5  Year Est. E PS Growth 

S&P High Yield Dividend Aris tocrats  Index  (Dividend Growers) 

S&P 500 High Dividend Yield Index (High Yielders) 

Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 05 /18/2017. Characteristics are as  of the date indicated and are subject  to change. 

For inves tors searching to add a po rt ion of income generation to their equ ity bucket, dividend -paying stocks are one poten tial solution. Bu t a thoughtful approach is warranted . If income at  a reasonable risk is a key  considerat ion, investors should  place greater emphas is on the quality and not quan tity  of yield. By examining the difference between  the underlying firm’s fundamentals, as shown  in Figure 7, it  is evident  that dividend g rowers have less leverage, higher growth p ro spects and lower payout ratios than high dividend yielders . Therefore, cons ider focus ing on  dividend growers , not the highest  yielders in the market , as that yield  may be here today  but gone tomorrow. 

Implementation Ideas 

SDY SPDR S&P Dividend  ETF PAIR HYBRIDS TO PURSUE INCOME WITH AN EYE ON RISK 

Just as hybrid cars provide drivers with efficiencies without sacrificing s tyle or perfo rmance, inves tors may be able to  pair two hyb rids to  do the same for portfol ios. Convertib les are equity sensit ive bonds  and preferreds are bond sens itive s tocks. When combined there is the po tential to  generate income while tran sforming  risk and offering a low beta to  both bonds and stocks. A 50-50 spl it of an index  of convertible secu ri ties and preferred stock indexed  exposures has produced a source of income generation, with an index weigh ted  average current yield  of 4.6 percent  and  a beta over the last  60 months  of 0.42 to equities and  0.17 to  bonds .6 

IMPLEMENTATION IDEAS TO CONSIDER 

CWB SPDR Bloomberg Barclays Convertible Securities ETF 

PSK SPDR Wells Fargo® Preferred  Stock ETF 

6  Spd rs .com, FactSet as of 05/18/2017 as measured  by the beta sensi tivi ty of a combinat ion of the Bloomberg Barclays U.S.  Convertible Bond > $500MM Index and Wells Fargo Hybrid and Preferred Secu ri ties Aggregate Index to the S&P 500  Index (equ ities) and the Bloomberg  Barclays  US Aggregate Bond Index (bonds). The returns  and characteris tics referenced above were ach ieved  by mathematical ly combining  the actu al performance of the indices as out lined above. 

T he performance assumes no transaction costs so actual  resu lts will differ. Past  performance is not  a guarantee of future resu lts. Index returns  are unmanaged and do not reflect the deduction of any fees  or expenses. Index performance is not meant to represent the performance o f any exchange traded  fund. 
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2 . Pu rsue Opportunities Outside the US, at  a Reasonable Price and a Reasonable Risk 

Valuat ions outside the US appear att ractive, bu t geopolitical risks  remain. Consider tact ical  and  strategic posi tions  outs ide the US to focus on capital app reciation at a reasonable price (CARP) and  seize the day or “CARPe Diem.” 

By apply ing a similar framework that earlier showed  valuations  in the US at somew hat  elevated levels , but with a singular metric, we see that value opportun ities exis t outside the US in eurozone, developed ex-US and EM equities . Based on p rice-to- book , each of these reg ions is trading  near or below their 15-year median. Additionally, on a relative basis to the S&P 500 Index, each measure is t rading at a larger discount than  historically witnessed , as  shown in Figure 8. 

Figure 8:  Relative Valuation Metrics for Ex-US 
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Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 05 /18/2017. Characteristics as o f the date indicated and are sub ject to change.  

Value in the Eurozone 

T actically, the eu rozone appears  to offer att ractive valuations plus a backd rop where po licy has become somewhat  less uncertain following the results of the French election.  Even  after the market was gripped with “Macron Momen tum,” the eurozone sti ll t rades at a 17 percent  discount  to i ts 15-year median relat ive price-to -book to  the S&P 5007. Add itional ly, tai lwinds  fo r g rowth may have emerged as  last year marked the fi rs t time since 2008 that the eurozone’s  GDP grew fas ter than that of the US. Furthermore, after four years o f t rending below its 2 percen t target, eurozone inflation is now p icking up, which has led to better pricing power and h igher profit margin s for companies in  the region. 

Improving  growth comes on the heels of continued consumer s treng th, buoyan t economic sent iment and manufactu ring gains,  which may further boos t earnings-per-share (EPS) growth for European companies . As shown in Figure 9, analyst  expectations for eurozone equ ities have been  upbeat all year, and  improv ing, while the tide is jus t turning for the US. With “Frexit” fears abated, attractive valuations and upbeat earn ings expectations now h ighlight the possibili ty to find value in developed  ex -US exposu res with a targeted emphasis on Europe — a rotation  rein fo rced by ou r survey  resu lts. 

Figure 9:  EPS Growth Trends  

S&P 500 Index 2017 EPS 

E uroSTOXX 50 Index 2017  EPS 

— 2017  Analyst Consensus EPS Es timates for S&P 500 Index —2017  Analyst Consensus EPS Es timates for EuroSTOXX 50 Index  

Source: Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 05 /18/2017. Characteristics are as  of the date given and should not be rel ied upon as current thereafter. There is no guarantee that the estimates will  be achieved. 
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7  Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 05/25/2017 State Street Global  Adviso rs  8 



Developed ex-US and EM Opportunit ies 

Our survey resu lts also indicate a preference to look for reasonably-priced opportun ities, beyond a targeted position in  the eu rozone, to include broad-based developed ex-US and E M allocations. Similar to  those for the eurozone, analyst expectations  fo r earnings  growth for EAFE and EM s tocks have been  upbeat  and improving all  year. But there are some caveats to cons ider as, wh ile pol icy  uncertain ty has been reduced, i t is by no means gone, a fact underscored by the Global  Economic Policy  Uncertainty Index sit ting 72 percent above its 20-year average.8  The Bank of Japan is  stil l combating low levels of inflation and attempting to rejuvenate economic growth after a few lost  decades. And w hile Brexit  negotiations have yet to  fu lly get underway, the Brex it effect has already  been felt;  Great Bri tain’s GDP growth rose a meager 0 .2 percent in the first quarter9 with trade as a drag and consumer spending weakened . 

Of course, while extend ing po rtfolios  to include EAFE and E M creates a much bigger opportunity pool, the water also gets murkier. So , as  investo rs  interested in b road-based core exposures  wade back into international waters,  a multi -factor smart beta approach  may be ideal, as certain screens can be efficien tly applied to po tentially formulate a better buy-and- hold  strategy for the co re. 

Screening  can be even more cri tical for EM because macro events, 

as they have for the bet ter part of two years, continue to influence performance. The Brazil ian  poli tical  scandal  is the latest  example. Remember, too, that E M’s relat ive valuation  figure is low because the commodity cycle bust led to years o f negative returns  in the region . 

Nonetheless, although ou r survey  respondents worry abou t geopoli tical tensions, in ternational growth prospects are encouraging and valuat ions  are at tractive in a world where value opportun ities are scarce. To zero in on not only value, but value at a reasonable risk  in broad-based developed ex-US and EM, applying a multi-facto r smart  beta app roach to  target low-volati lity  fi rms with quality and healthy balance sheets that t rade at inexpens ive valuations may warrant  considerat ion. 

IMPLEMENTATION IDEAS

FEZ SPDR EURO STOXX 50 ETF QEFA SPDR MSCI EAFE STRATEGICFACTORSSM ETF QEMM SPDR MSCI EMERGING MARKETS STRATEGICFACTORSSM ETF 

HARNESS OTHER POTENTIAL “VALUABLE” TRENDS WITH SECTOR-BASED SOLUTIONS 

With respondents indicating that US Large Cap will  be the al locat ion they are most likely to maintain an exposure to, it may be time to re-evaluate posi tioning with sector-based solut ions g iven that b road market valuat ions  are elevated. RATES, REFORMS, AND VAL UE 

Banks are t rading at a discoun t to the broader market based on p rice-to- book,10 and may stand to  benefit  from the upt ick in lend ing rates and the poten tial reduction o f regulatory  reforms . Cons ider: 

KBE SPDR S&P BANK ETF 

INCREASING DEFEN SE SPE NDING 

Ongoing  saber rattling and the Trump administration’s persistent  requests to increase defense spending may p rovide tailwinds to  EPS growth  fo r defense firms. Cons ider:  

XAR SPDR S&P AEROSPACE & DEFENSE ETF 

GROWTH AT A REASONABLE PRICE 

T ech stocks have surprised to  the upside at the highest  rate for four consecu tive quarters  and posted  double digit g rowth rates  in the las t two, all  the while t rading at  at tractive valuat ions . Consider: 

MTK SPDR MORGAN STANLEY TECHNOLOGY ETF 

8  Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 05/25/2017. 

9  Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 05/25/2017. 

10 Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 05 /18/2017 20  year period analyzed. Broader market  is represented by the S&P 1500  Index . Banks are represented by the S&P Bank  Select Industry  Index . 
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3 . Look to Mit igate Episodic Volati lity  from Po litical Uncertainty 

Cons ider an allocation to gold, wh ich has a low historical correlation to s tocks and bonds.11 

T hus far in 2017 , the CBOE VIX Index has remained well below the long term average o f 19.6; however, as discussed earlier, th is doesn ’t  mean  it has been a low risk environment . In fact, the polit ical uncertainty and gridlock  emanating th roughout  the market has led to a divergence between  risk level sent iment measu res. An  al ternative measu re of market sent iment on volati lity , the CBOE SKEW Index  — otherwise known as the Black Swan Index — presents a strikingly different  picture than the VIX, clouding the curren t risk environment. 

T he CBOE SKEW Index uses out-of-the-money options  to calcu late a barometer for the probabil ity of a tail risk event. This contrasts with the VIX, which uses a wide range of op tions , includ ing at-the-money options to est imate implied volatili ty. Figure 10 i llus trates that the SKEW Index  has been elevated, even as the VIX has been  con tained to the low to  mid-teens. With this, it  is apparent  that inves tors are willing to pay “up” in  order to hedge tail risk  and  remain on edge. 

Divergent  levels of the VIX and SKEW indices have been  observed  historically. The last t ime was from 2004 to the summer o f 2007, when investors became concerned with  high levels of leverage in the economy. Markets subsequently  co rrected  in 2008, marking  the end of the US housing market bubble and the start of the g lobal ?nancial crisis. The issue today is that over the past  few years the Federal Reserve has  been the knigh t in shining armor, but is now on a path of tightening , not loosening , policy. And given the gridlock in D.C., it doesn ’t  seem that fiscal st imulus is  ready to  pick up the or, rather, the lance. Therefore,  don’t be su rprised  if ep isodes o f volatili ty occur and rock  market  sentimen t, as we saw in mid-May. Additionally, as shown  in Figure 11, long VIX pos itions (i.e. buyers of vo lat ili ty) are in the lowest 5th percenti le and  long S&P 500 futures (i.e. long  more equity  upside) are in the 95th percentile. So, with pos itioning at extremes, there does appear to be a coi led spring mentality here, something investors should no te if uncertain ty spi lls over into fear. 

Against this backdrop o f continued uncertainty, what  tools are avai lable for investo rs  seeking to protect  portfolio s but  remain  invested? Investors may consider diversify ing their portfolios  by including  a position to  gold, wh ich has a -0 .06 correlation to s tocks and a 0.15  correlation  to bonds over the last 30 years.12 During the recen t spike in volat ility on May 17, gold showcased its  differing  retu rn  pat tern s as the spo t price rose by 1.95 percen t while the S&P 500 posted i ts worst  daily return in more than eigh t mon ths.13 

Figure 10 : The Divergence of Volati lity 
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Figure 11 : Co iled Spring on  Pos itioning 
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Implementation Ideas 

GL D® SPDR Gold Shares 

11 The co rrelation coefficient measures the streng th and direction  of a l inear relationship between two variables. It  measures the deg ree to which  the deviations of one variable from its  mean  are related to those o f a different  variab le from its  respective mean. Gold’s correlation to the S&P 500 Index, the Bloomberg Barclays US Aggregate Index  is -0.06 , 0.15 over the las t 30 years. Index returns reflect cap ital gains  and losses , income, and the reinvestment of dividends.  Sou rce: Bloomberg and 

SSGA, as  of 04/30/2017. 12 Bloomberg  and  SSGA, as of 04/30/2017. 

13 Bloomberg Finance L.P. as of 05 /18/2017. Past performance is  not a guarantee o f future results. Performance is not  mean t to represen t that o f any particular exchange traded fund . 
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Glossary 

Adrian  Crump  & Moench 10-Year Treasury Term Premium New York  Fed economists T obias Adrian, Richard Crump  and Emanuel Moench (or “ACM”) present 

T reasury term premia estimates for maturit ies from one to  ten years from 1961 to the present. Data is available at daily and mon thly  frequencies, the latter being end -o f-month observations. 

Beta Measu res the volatil ity o f a security o r portfolio in relat ion to the market, with the broad market usual ly measured by the S&P 500 Index. A beta of 1 ind icates the security will  move with the market. 

Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Convertible Bond > $500MM Index An index designed to represent the market o f U.S. convertib le securit ies, such as convertible bonds, with ou tstanding issue sizes  greater than $500 million. Convert ible bonds are bonds that can be exchanged,  at  the option of the ho lder, for a specific number of shares of the is suer’s  preferred stock  (“Preferred Securit ies”) or common s tock. 

Bloomberg Barclays US Corporate 1-5 Year Index Designed to measure the performance of US corpo rate bonds that have a maturity of greater than or equal to 1 year and less than 5 years. 

Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Aggregate Bond Index A benchmark that  provides a measure of the perfo rmance of the US dollar denominated inves tment grade bond market, which includes investment grade government bonds,  investmen t grade corporate bonds, mortgage pass  through  securit ies, commercial mortgage backed secu ri ties and asset backed secu ri ties that  are publicly for sale in the US. 

Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Corporate High Yield Bond Index A benchmark that measures the US corporate market  of non-investment g rade, fixed-rate corporate bonds . Securities are classified  as  high y ield if the middle rating of Moody’s, Fitch, and S&P is Ba1 /BB+/BB+ or below. 

Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Corporate Investment  Grade Bond Index A benchmark consisting of publicly is sued U.S. Corporate and specified foreign debentures and secured notes that are rated inves tment grade (Baa3/BBB- o r h igher) by at leas t two ratings agencies , have at least  one year to final  maturity and have at least  $250 mill ion par amoun t outstanding. To qualify , bonds  mus t be SEC-registered. 

Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Dollar Floating Rate Note < 5 Years Index A benchmark consisting of debt in struments that pay a variable coupon rate, most based on 3 -month  LIBOR with a fixed sp read. May include US-reg istered , dollar- denominated bonds of non-US co rporations, governments and supranat ional enti ties. 

Bloomberg Barclays U.S. Treasury Index An index that covers the entire U.S. government  bond market by containing U.S. Treasuries with matu ri ties ranging  from 1 to 30 years. 

BofA Merrill Lynch  US High Yield Index T racks the performance of US dollar denominated below investmen t grade corporate debt publicly issued in  the US.  CAPE Sh iller P/E The cycl ically adjusted  price-to-earnings ratio  is a valuation  measure u sually applied to the US S&P 500 equity market. Defined as price divided  by the average of ten years  of earnings (moving average), ad justed for inflat ion. 

CBOE  SKEW Index A benchmark designed to measure the perceived risk of extreme negat ive moves in US equ ity markets . SKEW values calculated from weighted  strips  of out-of-the-money S&P 500  options, rise to  higher levels as investors become more fearful o f a “black swan” event — an unexpected  event  of large consequence. 

CBOE  VIX Futu res is a fu tures  contract that provides  a pu re play on implied vo lat ili ty independent  of the direct ion and level o f stock prices. 

CBOE  Volatili ty Index (VIX) A measure o f market expectations of near-term vo lat ili ty conveyed by S&P 500  stock index option prices. 

T he v iews expressed  in th is material are the v iews of the SPDR ETFs and SSGA Funds  Research Team and are sub ject to change based on market and other conditions. This  document contains certain  statements that may be deemed forward-looking  statements.  Please note that any such statements  are not  guarantees of any futu re perfo rmance and actual results or developments  may differ material ly from those projected . The information provided  does not constitute investment advice and it should  not be relied on as such . It does no t take into  account any investor’s particular inves tment object ives, st rategies, tax status o r investment  horizon. You  should consult your tax and financial adv isor. Actively  managed  funds do  not seek to replicate the performance of a specified index. An  actively managed fund may underperform i ts benchmark. Investments in asset backed and mortgage backed securit ies  are subject to prepayment risk  which can l imit the po tential for gain during a decl ining interest rate env ironment  and  increases the poten tial for loss in a rising interest rate environmen t. Bo nds general ly present less short-term risk  and  volatil ity than sto cks , but contain interest rate risk (as interest rates rise, bond  prices u sually fall);  issuer defaul t risk;  issuer credi t risk;  liq uidity risk;  and inflatio n risk. These effects are u sually p ronounced for longer-term secu ri ties. Any  fixed  income security sold or redeemed  prior to maturity may be subject to  a substant ial  gain or lo ss. While the shares of ETFs are t radable on  secondary markets , they may no t readi ly trade in all market cond itio ns and may trade 

CFTC Net Non-Commercial Futures Posit ions  The net  of long  and  short futures posit ions reported to  the U.S. Commod ity Futu res Trading  Commission and  held by traders who do not u se the fu ture con tracts for hedging underly ing financial instruments. 

CME E-Mini S&P 500  Futures  is a futures contract  representing one fifth the s ize of standard S&P futures which are based  on the underly ing Standard & Poor’s 500  index. Credit Spread The difference in yield between a U.S. Treasu ry bond and a debt security  with the same maturity but o f lesser qual ity. 

E nterp rise Value/EBITDA (EV/EBITDA) A popular valuation multiple u sed  to measure the value of a company. It is the most widely used valuation multip le based  on enterprise value and is often u sed  in conjunction with, or as an alternative to,  the P/E ratio to determine a company’s fair market value Eu roSTOXX 50 Index A stock index of Eurozone stocks  des igned by STOXX, an index  provider owned by  Deutsche Börse Group. 

High-Yield Corporate Bonds Corpo rate debt with general ly lower credi t rat ings and  higher yields  than inves tment g rade corporate bonds. 

MSCI EAFE Index An equity benchmark that captures  large- and mid-cap representat ion acro ss developed market countries  around the world,  excluding the US and Canada. 

MSCI Emerging Markets  Index  An equity  benchmark  that cap tures  large and mid-cap  representation  across 23 emerg ing markets countries. Covers  app roximately 

85% of the free float-ad justed market capitalization in each country. 

Payout  ratio The proportion of earnings paid out as dividends to shareholders, typ ically expressed as  a percen tage. 

Price-to-Book,  or P/B Ratio A valuation metric that compares a company’s current share price against  its  book value, o r the value of all  its  assets minus intangible assets  and liabil ities. 

Price/Cash Flow (P/CF) A stock  valuation  measure calcu lated by dividing a fi rm’s cash  flow per share in to its current share price. Financial  analy sts often p refer to value stocks  using  cash flow rather than earnings  because earnings are more easily  manipu lated . 

Price-to-E arnings Multip les , or P/E Ratio  A valuation  metric that uses  the ratio of the company ’s  current stock price versus  its earnings  per share. 

Price-to-Sales P/S Ratio A valuat ion metric for s tocks calcu lated  by div iding the company’s market cap by the revenue in the most  recent year;  or, equivalently , divide the per-share stock price by the per-share revenue. 

S&P 500 Index A popu lar benchmark for U.S. large-cap equities that includes  500 companies  from lead ing industries  and  captu res approximately 80% coverage of available market capitalization. 

S&P 500 High Dividend Yield Index An index  is designed  to measure the perfo rmance of 80 h igh yield companies within  the S&P 500. It is equal ly weigh ted  to best represent the performance of th is group , regardless o f cons tituent  size. 

S&P High Yield Dividend Aris tocrats  Index  An index o f companies in the S&P 

500 who have increased their dividends for at leas t 25 consecutive years. 

Smart Beta A set  of investment strategies that  use alternat ive index cons truct ion rules seeking to achieve outperformance over first-generat ion market capitalization-based  indices. Most smart  beta indices iso late six particular “factors” — small size, value, high yield , low vo lat ili ty, quali ty and momentum. 

Wells Fargo Hybrid and Preferred Securities Aggregate Index A modified market capitalization weighted index composed of preferred stock  and  securit ies that are funct ionally  equ ivalent to  preferred stock. 

at s ignificant d iscounts in periods of market stress. Because of their narrow focus, financial sector funds tend  to be more vo lat ile. 

Preferred Secu ri ties are subordinated to  bonds  and other debt in struments, and wil l be subject to greater credit  risk. Issuers o f convertible securit ies may no t be as financial ly strong as those issuing securities with higher credit ratings and may be more vu lnerable to changes  in the economy. Other risks associated  with convertible bond investments include:  Call risk which is the risk that bond  issuers may  repay securities with higher coupon or in terest rates before the security’s maturity date; liquidi ty risk  which is the risk that  certain types  of investments may  not be possible to sell the investmen t at any particular time o r at an acceptable price; and inves tments  in derivatives , which can  be more sensitive to sudden  fluctuations in interest  rates o r market p rices, po tential i lliquidity of the markets, as well  as  potential loss o f p rincipal. Bond funds  contain in terest rate risk (as in terest rates rise bond prices  usually  fall );  the risk o f issuer defaul t; is suer credit risk; liquid ity risk; and in flat ion risk. There are additional risks for funds  that inves t in mortgage-backed and asset-backed securit ies  including the risk of issuer defau lt; credit risk and inflation risk . A “valu e” sty le of investing emph asizes undervalued companies with  ch aracteris tics for impro ved  valuations. This  style of investing is subject  to the risk that the valuat ions  never improve or that the returns  on “value” equity securities are less than returns on other sty les of invest ing or the o verall s tock market. 



Although sub ject to the risk s of common stocks , low vo latili ty stocks are seen as having a lower risk  profile than the overall markets . However, a fund that  invests in low volati lity  stocks may not p roduce investment  exposure that has lower variabili ty to changes in such s tocks’ price levels. A “quality” s tyle of invest ing emphasizes  companies with high  retu rn s, stable earnings, and low financial leverage. This invest ing s tyle is subject to the risk that  the past performance of these compan ies  does not  continue or that  the returns on “quali ty” equity  securit ies are less than retu rn s on other investing styles  or the overal l stock market.  ETFs  trade like stocks, are subject to  investmen t risk, fluctuate in market value and may trade at prices above or below the ETFs net asset value. Brokerage commiss ions and ETF expenses will reduce returns. Passively managed funds invest by  sampling the index, hold ing a range of securit ies that, in the aggregate, approximates the full  Index  in terms  of key  risk factors and other characteristics. Th is may cause the fund to experience tracking errors relative to performance of the ind ex.  Divers ificat ion do es  not ensure a profit or gu arantee agains t loss. Equity securities are volatile and can decl ine significan tly in resp onse to b ro ad mark et and  economic condit ions. Foreign (non-U.S.) Securities  may be subject to greater pol itical, economic, environmental, credit and information  risks. Foreign securities may be subject to  higher volat ility than U.S. securi ties, due to vary ing degrees  of regu lat ion and l imited liquidity. These risks  are magnified in emerg ing markets . Securi ties with floating or variab le interes t rates  may decl ine in value i f their coupon rates do no t keep  pace with  comparable market interest  rates. 

Narrowly focused investments typ ically exhibi t higher vo lat ili ty and are subject  to greater geog raphic or asset class risk. The Fund is  subject to  credit  risk, which refers to the possibi lity  that the debt issuers wil l not  be able to make principal and interest  payments . 

Commodities and commodity-index l inked securities may  be affected by  changes in overal l market movements, changes in  interes t rates , and other factors such as  weather, disease, embargoes, or pol itical and regulatory developments,  as well  as  trad ing activi ty of speculators and arbitrageurs in  the underlying commodit ies . 

Frequent trading  of ETFs  cou ld significantly increase commissions and other costs such that they may offset any savings from low fees or costs. 

Invest ing in commodit ies  en tails s ignificant risk and is not appropriate for al l inves tors. 

Important Information Relating to SPDR Gold Shares Trust  (“GLD®”): 

T he SPDR Gold Trust (“GLD”) has fi led a regis trat ion statemen t (including a prospectus) with the Securit ies  and Exchange Commission  (“SEC”) fo r the offering to which this communication relates. Befo re you  invest,  you should read the prospectus in that regis trat ion statemen t and other documen ts GLD has filed w ith the SEC fo r more complete information about  GLD and this offering . Please see the GLD prospectus for a detailed discussion  of the risks of investing in G LD shares. The GLD prospectus is  available by clicking  here. You may  get these documents for free by visiting EDGAR on the SEC websi te at  sec.gov or by visiting spd rgoldshares.com. Alternat ively, the Trus t or any authorized participant will arrange to send you  the prospectus i f you reques t it  by cal ling 866.320 .4053. 

GL D is not  an  investment company  regis tered under the Inves tment Company Act  of 1940 (the “1940 Act”) and is not subject to regulat ion under the Commodity Exchange Act of 1936  (the “CEA”). As  a result , shareho lders of the Trust do not  have the p ro tections associated with ownership of shares  in an inves tment company reg istered  under the 1940  Act  or the protect ions  afforded by the CEA. GLD shares trade like stocks, are sub ject to investment risk and will  fluctuate in market value. The value of GLD shares relates direct ly to  the value of the gold held by 

GL D (less its  expenses), and fluctuations  in the p rice of gold could materially and adversely affect  an investmen t in the shares. The price received upon the sale of the shares , which trade at  market  price, may be more or less than the value of the gold  represented by them. GLD does not generate any income, and as  GLD regu larly sells  gold to pay for its  ongoing expenses, the amount of gold rep resented by  each Share will  decline over t ime to  that extent. 

T he World  Gold Council  name and  logo  are a regis tered trademark and used with the permission of the World Gold  Council pursuant to a license ag reement. The World  

Go ld Council in not  responsible for the conten t of, and is not liab le for the u se of or reliance on, this material. World  Gold Council  is an affi liate of GLD’s sponsor. 

For more in fo rmation, please contact the Marketing Agent for GLD: State Street Global  Advisors Funds Distributors, LLC, One Lincoln Street , Bos ton, MA, 02111; T: +1 866 320 4053 spdrgoldshares.com 

T he values  of deb t securi ties may  decrease as a resu lt of many  factors, including, by way of example, general  market  fluctuations; increases  in in terest rates; actual or perceived inab ility or unwillingness of is suers , guarantors or liquidi ty providers to make scheduled principal  or interest payments; il liqu idity in debt  securit ies markets; and prepayments of principal, which often must be reinvested in  obligat ions pay ing in terest  at  lower rates. Increase in real  interest rates can cause the price of inflation -p ro tected debt  securit ies to decrease. Interes t payments  on in flat ion-protected debt securities can be unpredictable. Government  bonds  and  co rpo rate bonds generally have more moderate short-term price fluctuations than s tocks, bu t provide lower po tential long-term returns. Non-d ivers ified funds that focus on a relat ively small number of securit ies tend to be more volati le than diversified funds and the market as a whole. Investments in Senior Loans are subject  to credi t risk and  general inves tment risk. Credit  risk refers to  the poss ibil ity that  the borrower o f a Sen ior Loan wil l be unable and/or unwilling to  make timely interest payments and/or repay the principal on its  obligat ion. Defau lt in  the payment o f interes t or principal on a Senior Loan will result  in a reduct ion in the value of the Sen ior Loan and consequently a reduction in the value of the Po rtfo lio’s investments and a potential  decrease in  the net asset value (“NAV”) of th e Portfolio. Investing in high yield securi ties, otherwise known as “junk bonds”, is  considered speculative and involves greater risk of loss of principal and interest  than inves ting in investment g rade fixed income securities . These lower-qual ity debt  securit ies invo lve greater risk o f default o r p rice changes due to p otential changes in  the credit  quality of the issuer. 

T he trademarks and service marks referenced herein are the p roperty  of their respective owners. Third party data providers make no warranties o r represen tat ions  of any  kind  relating to the accuracy, comp leteness  or timeliness of the data and have no l iabili ty for damages of any kind relat ing to  the use of such data. 

BLOOMBERG®, a trademark and service mark of Bloomberg Finance L.P. and i ts affi liates, and BARCLAYS®, a trademark and service mark of Barclays Bank Plc, have each been licensed for use in connection with the list ing and trading of the SPDR Bloomberg Barclays ETFs. 

DoubleLine® is a registered t rademark of Doub leLine Capital  LP. 

Standard & Poo r’s, S&P and SPDR are registered trademarks  of Standard & Poor’s  Financial Serv ices LLC (S&P);  Dow Jones is a registered t rademark of Dow Jones Trademark Ho ldings LLC (Dow Jones); and these trademarks have been licensed  fo r u se by S&P Dow Jones Ind ices L LC (SPDJI) and sub licensed for certain purposes  by State Street Co rporation. State Street Corporat ion’s financial products are not  sponsored,  endorsed , sold  or promoted by SPDJI, Dow Jones, S&P, their respect ive affiliates  and  third party l icensors and none of such  parties  make any  representation  regarding  the advisabil ity o f investing in such  product(s) nor do they have any  liabil ity in relation thereto, including  fo r any errors, omissions, or interrup tions  of any index. 

Distribu tor: State Street Global  Advisors  Funds Dis tributors, LLC,  member FINRA, SIPC, an indirect  wholly owned subsidiary of State Street Corporat ion. References to  State Street may include State Street Corporat ion and i ts affi liates. Certain State Street affi liates provide services and receive fees  from the SPDR ETFs. 

State Street Global Advisors Funds Distribu tors, LLC is the distributor for certain regis tered products on behalf of the advisor. SSGA Funds Management  has retained  GSO Cap ital Partners & DoubleLine Capital LP as the sub-adv isor. GSO Capital  Partners and DoubleLine Capital LP are no t affil iated with  State Street Global 

Advisors  Funds Distributo rs , LLC. 

Befo re inves ting,  consider the funds’ investment  objectives, risks, charges and expenses.  To obtain  a p rospectu s or summary prospectus wh ich contains this and other information, cal l 1-866-787 -2257 or visit spdrs.com. 

Read it carefully . 

© 2017  State Street Corporation . All Rights Reserved. 

ID9647-IBG-23898 0517 E xp. Date: 06/30/2018 



SPDR® GOLD TRUST has filed a registration statement (including a prospectus) with the SEC for the offering to which this 

communication relates. Before you invest, you should read the prospectus in that registration statement and other documents the issuer 

has filed with the SEC for more complete information about the Trust and this offering. You may get these documents for free by 

visiting EDGAR on the SEC Web site at www.sec.gov. Alternatively, the Trust or any Authorized Participant will arrange to send you 

the prospectus if you request it by calling toll free at 1-866-320-4053 or contacting State Street Global Markets, LLC, One Lincoln 

Street, Attn: SPDR® Gold Shares, 30th Floor, Boston, MA 02111. 
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